Quick Bond Activator

Quick Bond and Quick Bond Activator are unique products especially designed for the quick repair
and gluing of metals and almost every type of modern synthetic. Quick Bond is a special gel, which
stays in place because it does not run. This means no drips to damage underlying parts and no more
gluing of fingers.
The extremely long open time ensures that parts can be perfectly lined up when gluing. When the
time comes to form a bond, Quick Bond Activator is applied to start an immediate reaction.
Quick Bond adheres perfectly to plastics and lacquered or bare metal parts. The product cures in
seconds once the Activator is sprayed on, and can be manipulated or stressed immediately.
In the Automotive and Industry sectors, plastic supports, hooks, clips, bolts, and so on break off on a
regular basis. Use Quick Bond to make a perfect repair. If the bond is to be placed under heavy load
it can be reinforced using Repaplast Grey or Black, and the Quick Bond used as a fixer.
Quick Bond's transparency means that no fracture line can be seen, and the product is ideal for
gluing plastic rear lights, indicators, flashing lights, Perspex panels, displays, etc. It can also be used
to fill holes in headlamp glass.
In jobs involving electronics Quick Bond can be used to fix wires in a simple but effective manner.
As part of the Repaplast Scratch Repair System this product can be used to fill scratches in
textured plastic, before finishing with Repaplast Structure Coat and Repaplast Colour Finish.
Packaged in a handy 10g tube and cannula, Quick Bond is easy to use and administer. Thanks to
the unique easy-close cap the tube can be opened time and again without a problem, and has a
longer storage life. Quick Bond Activator comes in a handy 150 ml aerosol can.
Properties:
- Quick drying.
- Colourless.
- Excellent adhesion.
- Easy to use, no mixing needed.
- Does not contain solvents.
- Tixotropic.
- Cures at room temperature.
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